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Consolidated University Control-
.ler W. D. Carmichael, Jr. denied
. Thursday afternoon that it is ille-
A gal for the Student Supply Stores
ito ' sell certain items of merchan-
E disc. This right was questioned by
:Raleigh merchants Thursday and
the Raleigh Merchants Bureau an-
inounced that it would present the
I matter to the Board of Trustees of
the Consolidated University today.

I The merchants maintained that
1 the sale of such items as jewelry,
china and electric appliances1n the
Stores violates a law enacted by
the 1961 General Assembly. The
law states that the Consolidated
University cannot enter into the
sale of items which are not
“articles of merchandise ‘ incident
to classroom work, meals, books, or
. . . articles of merchandise not
exceeding 26 cents in value . . .”

In reply to the charge of illegal
sales University Controller W. D.
Carmichael, Jr., stated the law did
not apply to the Supply Stores. He
stated that the law excluded the
Coliseum at State and the Carolina
Inn at Chapel Hill by name, and

Further Details
The Technician regrets that it

could not carry further details
on the settlersout of the Student
Supply Stores0“petition and ‘on
today’s meeting of the Board of
Trustees. However, all details
available up until noon today
are printed in this edition.
Watch next week’s Technician

for final details.

The keIWord of 1052 so far is
without; a doubt, progress. Never
beforehas the campus witnessed
such a chain of events as are at
present occurring, Most notable is
of course, the Mop-Up story, but
very close behind in importance
ranks the revised constitution of
the" Greater University Student
Council. "
OnSaturday, February 23,

E Gruater University Day was held
here at State College. In the morn-
ing, preceding the festivities, a
group of students met and discuss-
ed and passed a revised constitu-
tion for the Greater University in
reference to, its students.
Simply stated, there has been a

E substitution of two words—instead
of “greater university” it now
reads “consolidated university” and
herein lies" the essence. For the
word “consolidation” carries with
it a true, firm bonding of parties,
and this is the worthy aim of the
GUSC. The aim of the organiza-
tion has been‘ raised from one pri-
marily social, and static to one
primarily political and dynamic.

This body is now empowered to
.,: decide upon "legislation concerning
:3 all three campuses comprising the

nsolidated University. However,
t is of course natural that the final
. y on such legislation lies in the
dent governing body on the cam-

I as in question.
In the 'rcvision of the constitu-

.' a, there has been an executive

....- provided for, and this group
maintain close contact with

.... nistrative omcials and thus all
wentswillbeassuredofavoice
In sifairs. This board will consist

- two representatives from each
campus, including the president of
the student body or comparable
position. ,
There can be little doubt that

this new constitution will go a long
way toward physical consolidation

. the three. campuses, and there
belittle doubtthatthecloser

to achieving this consoli-

b-----a!

was not intended to include the
Stores. '
He quoted the law as stating

that it “shall not apply to . . . the
Greater University of North Caro-
lina with regard to its utilities and
other services now operated by it.”
Either this passage or the follow-
ing would exclude the Stores, Car-
michael said: The law “shall not
prohibit . . . The business opera-
tion of endowment funds estab-
lished for thepurpose of producing
income for educational purposes.

CG Opens Discussion
On Two Constitutions
Campus Government members

met on Thursday noon for their
regular weekly session which had
been moved to prevent a conflict
with an address by Senator Clyde
R. Hoey. Two new constitutions
were brought before the student
legislators. One for this institution,
and one for the Consolidated Uni-
versity.
Waving parliamentary procedure,

Campus Government President
Buck Pruden read the entire new
Constitution for the Consolidated
University of North Carolina and
then opened the floor for discus-
sion. In the revision of the consti-
tution,- there has been an execu-
tive body provided for, and this
group will maintain close contact
with administrative ofiicials and
thus all students will be assured of
a voice in affairs. This board will
consist of two representatives from
each campus, including the presi-
dent of the student body or com-
parable position.

Textile man George Payette
initiated a motion that action on
the constitution be postponed until
the beginning of the spring term.
Because of protracted discussion

on the Student Supply Stores peti-
tion the Campus Government con.
stitution did not reach the floor.

CU Group Protests Clark Hershey Gives New
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Trustees’ Committee To

Study Mop-Up Petitions

BULLETIN NewStudentAdvisory Groups Created

Board Of Trustees $40,000 Set For Projects After Talks

Censures

John Clark
At a tense meeting of the 103-

member Consolidated University
Board of Trustees, held in the hall
of the House today, a resolution
was passed censuring John“ Clark.
The resolution placed Clark in the
position of acting only as an indi-
vidual citizen in his 'mcent battle
with student publications and or-
ganizations at W.C. and U.N.C.

Clark, who was first tb speak at
today’s session delivered an 18-
point tirade objecting to “the rotten
fringe” in and around the Univer-
sity. He referred to recent state-
ments concerning segregation and
racial matters.

Consolidated University Presi-
dent Gordon Gray replied with a
calm statement four times inter-
rupted by the irate Mr. Clark. Gray
asserted his faith in the necessary
freedoms. of the Board of Trustees,
the student bodies, the faculties,
and the .citisens regarding knowl-
edge of University affairs. Making
reference to the recent demand of

. , , O I
Interference With Rights
A resolution unanimously adopted by the Student Council

of the Consolidated University Saturday protested the sup-
pression of free expression of student opinion and called for
the publication of information concerning the use of student
funds. The resolution was presented to the Board of Trustees
of the Consolidated University today.
Howard Wells, vice-president of

the YMCA, prepared the resolution
for the Student Council and pre-
sented it to the Board of Trustees
today. The resolution was allowed
a place on the agenda for today’s
meeting after Wells presented it to
Governor Kerr Scott on Monday.
The resolution reads: “Whereas:

A. Certain alumni and/or Trustees
of ‘ the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, and others, have .
attempted to influence student
opinion through outside pressure
and by a direct request to college
administrators, and
“Whereas: B. An atmosphere of

secrecy has continuously surround-
ed the handling of certain college
funds, therefore, be it resolved that
the Student Council ,of the Consoli-
dated University of North Carolina
requests

“Article I:.That the Board of
Truswes of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina take
steps to prevent the recurrence of
further attempts to suppress the
fa: expression of student opinion,

“Article II: That the Board of
Trustees require the publication of
all information concerning the dis-
bursements of student funds, in-
cluding the profits of all state-
controlled businesses pau'onised by
students.”

The second article of the resolu-
studentswiiltioareferstorecentdemandstotbatthemfiituybudgetsaboul

the students. This has been done
and officials promise that it will be
a regular proceeding in the future.
The first article refers to Uni-

versity Trustee John Clark of
Greensboro. Clark raised a. furor
at Chapel Hill when he wrote let-
ters to home town omcials seeking
information on UNC students he
suspected of favoring unsegregated
religious meetings.

Hoey Against New
Taxes 'ln Address
United States Senator Clyde R.

Hoey, in an address in the School
of Textiles Tuesday, declared that
he is firmly opposed to “further
taxation" during the current ses-
sion of Congress.
North Carolina’s senior Senator,

who was introduced to the audience
of 500 persons by Dean Malcolm
E. Campbell. said furthermore that
he is in favor of reducing the pres-
ent tax burden through the elimi-
nation of waste and extravagance

government and non-essential
governmental spending.

The- Senator’s statement that he
opposed increased taxes drew a
heavy round of applause from them
audience.

:9-

University Controller W. D. Carmichael announced
Thursday that he would ask the Board of Trustees to ap-
point a committee today to investigate all questions con-
cerning supply stores owned by the Consolidated Univer-'
sity. A special session of Campus Government Thursday
night endorsed Carmichael’s suggestion and allowed that
the Student supply Stores petition could be decided by the
Trustees’ committee.

alumni to “punish” Technician Edi-
tor Paul Foght he said, “I do not
agree with views of certain alumni
who demanded that a student edi-
tor be discharged." However, he
stated that he did believe that the
questioned editorial represented bad
manners.
Gray said the only freedom which

would be denied in the Consolidated
University would be the freedom of
a' Communist to serve on the fac-
ulty.

In regard to the entire situation
which Gray termed a “hassel,”
Gray stated that he felt that the
problems had arisen because of a
“bipassage of normal administra-
tion channels."
At the conclusion of Gray’s re-

mark the Board moved to “deem
it inappropriate to take ofilciai rec-
ognition” of John Clark’s recent
actions.

, Also approved by the Council
were the results of three days of
bargaining sessions between stu-
dent leaders and University finan-
cial officials. Their agreement calls
for at least $40,000 to be spent
immediately on “cultural, recrea-
tional and social” projects. It also
gives students a voice in Student
Supply Stores afiairs and creates
a student agency to determine
future projects to be undertaken '
to benefit the student body.
The sessions between Consoli-

dated University Comptroller W. D.
Carmichael, Jr., Assistant Comp-
trollerJ. G.Vannandagroupof
students led by C. G. President
George Pruden resulted from the
student petition to gain» all net
profits of the Student “17
Stores. The sessions were charac-
terised by the willingness of: 71d-
ministration omclals‘ and ‘m
lesdersto work out theirarm
and to establish their common finals
at the conference table. One'pn-
ticipant stated that the mm
were more important because they
represented actual “communication
and free expression” between Uni-
versity heads and students than
because they solved an immediate
problem. The first meeting was
called at the request of Comptroller
Carmichael.

Projects totaling $40,000, advo-
cated by the students will all be in
progress. by July 1. These will be
financed out of the surplus fund
from the Supply Stores profits un-
less they can be financed from
other sources. One basis of Wednes-
day’s agreement was the concession
of the students that some of the
projects they advocated could cou-

(Continued on Page 2)

Carnival Aasures Both
Fun, Revenge on [Profs
Your favorite professor may be

manning one of the twenty or more
booths to be set up in Frank
Thompson Gymnasium on Carnival
Night, Friday Feb. 29 from 7:80
to 10:30 p.m. The afiair, sponsored
by the college union social com.
mittee will feature a numm of
games and chances at which every
student is invited to try his skill.
Thirty-two events manned by 30

faculty members with the assist-
ance of students will make up' the

Dates for Draft Ouiz
Major General Lewis B. Hershey,

Director of Selective Service, today
reminded the 100,000 college stu-
dents expected to take the next
draft quiz that applications for the
April 24 Selective Service Qualifi-
cation Test must be postmarked not
later than midnight March 10.
The deadline is necessary to al-

low the administrators of the test
time to process the applications and
assign each applicant to the testing
center requested by the student—
or to the closest possible alternative
center—also to make administra-
tion arrangements consistent with
the number who will take the test.
There are more than 1,000 testing
centers throughout the United
States and its Territories.
National Headquarters estimates

that upward to 100,000 will make
application to take the April 24
test. This will be the last test
given during the current academic
year.
.Application blanks may be ob-

tained by students from the nearest
localboardTheydonothaveto
return home to the local board
which has jurisdiction over them.
Tobe eligibletotaketheSelee-

tive Service Qualification Test, an
applicant, on the testing date (1)
must be a selective service reds-
trant who intends to request do-
ferment as a student: (2) must be
satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
college course—undergraduate or
graduate—leadingtoadegree; (8)
mustnotprevlouslyhsvetakenfie



'nlent‘Council” similar to the group
in charge of long range develop-
mt for the college. The “Student
Development Council” will- deter-

The creation of a “Board of Ad-
Vhors for the College Supply
Stores” is intended to give students
a voice in the operational ,policies
of the Stores. Representatives on
the board are to come from Campus
Government, the Interfraternity
Council. the Interdormitory Coun-
cil, the Publications Board and the
College Union.
0n the basis of Tuesday's dis-

cusion the students presented Car-
michael and Vann with six reports
on.Wednesday. These reports called
for $8,000 to renovate a room in
the YMCA for use.as a chapel, and
annual grants for the following ac-
tivities: musical organisations,
32,000; student forums and dramat-
ics, $1,200; debate, $600; library
fund, 8750. A report from Dormi-
tory Director J. J. Stewart called
for $29,000 to establish mcreation
and social rooms in the dormitories. b.
Other projects were outlined in the
recent “White Paper” and in the
1951 report of the “Committee on
Use .of College Facilities” which
suggested the establishment of
new intramural facilities. These
projects will be begun according
to a priority schedule to be de-
termined by Campus Government.
hesday’s meeting was attended

by Carmichael, Vann and Assistant
.Dean Banks Talley representing
the University. Students were rep-
resented by Pruden, Vince Outland,
Dick Pitts, gill Patterson, John
Dinan, Dave, Marrus and Paul
Foght. The line-ups for the second
day's sessions remained about the
same except for the addition of Bill
Friday. assistant to' Gordon Gray,
Jack McCormick and Monroe Brett-
101'. ..____.___S___
DRAFT QUIZ—
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68percsntmadeascoreof70or'
better

Theocritsria for consideration for
defernient as a student at the pres-

sophomore class or upper three-
fourths of the junior class. Seniors
accepted for admission to a gradu-
ate school satisfy the criteria if

Students already enrolled in
graduate schools may be considered
for deferment so long as they re-
main in good standing.
These criteria are guides for the

local boards. The local boards are
under no compulsion to follow them,
but any local board classification
is subject to appeal. The appeal
must be filed in writing with the
local board within 10 days of the
date the local board mails the
notice of classification.
Many students have been con-

fused in diflerentiating between the
1-8 and 11-8 deferments. The II-S
deferment is considered on the
basis of class standing or qualifica-
tion test and is discretionary on

.... ... a..- hwy...m,g... —. .uw. w-wxw-‘ ..- a...“ .-

ran TECHNICIAN
thepertofthelocalMItmay
begrantedbythe localboardeech
successiveyear,thusenablingstu-
dents who continue to meet the
criteria to complete their education.

HOEY ADDRESS—-
(Continued from Page 1)

the consequent removal of all ex-
travagance.
The Congress, he explained,

made a sharpe cut in the number of
Federal employees from the end
of World War II when there were
3,656,000 on the government pay-
roll to the beginning of the Korea
conflict in June, 1960, when the
number had been slashed to slight-
ly less than 2,000,000. Since the

“suooYKLEIN
and the

”a... ,.,...__._ - ._-—-~4—‘— —-v

'Koresnroutbreak, he said, the num-
ber of Federal' employees has in-
creased to 2,500,000.
Adoption of 82 recommendations

of the Hoover Commission, the
Senator said, has meant a saving
of about $30,000,000.
Senator Hoey, who currently has

attracted national attention as
chairman of the Senate Investiga-
tions Subcommittee, said the na-
tion “must correct and clean-up all

..._._..~W a... -_...-._.

Feb. 29. 1952
wrongdoing_ but must not get the
idea that everything“ in govern
ment is corrupt.”
He expressed the conviction that

the people of the nation will get
“a disjointed idea of Washington"
from reading the papers and said.
some Americans already believe
that Washington is “a regular
Sodom and Gomorrah." Such “a
disjoin ” label, he said, is mis-'
leading for the nataonal’ capital.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITION-

WAKE CAFE
")6 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS — SEAFOODS —- DINNEIS

Lunches 65c and Up
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Small Steak, French Fried “Onions. French Fried
Potatoes, Lettuce and Tomato—{1.10

iifiFried Chicken, French Fried Potatoes,
Lettuce and Tomato—$1.10

Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9:P.M.
Sudan 0 AM. to AM.

as... 9217 George Davis, Prop.

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference— I

and luckies taste better-l:

The difi'erence between “just 'sn‘mking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difl'erence in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a '
Lucky ‘. . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
...fine,mildtobaccothattastesbetter.Second,

, Luckiea are made to taste better . . . proved best-
madeof allfiveprincipal brandaSoreachfora
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

canoe.
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DO!” Hold Po", ' the movie, a musicalpm
presented by Bill Covington, DonnieStudents of 8m, Gold. W¢l¢h Dutton, Don Regan, and Johnny

”“1 Fourth “mud“! " party Reeves. Refreshments were served
Thursday night. February 21. 1952 by Mrs. Paul Derr of Raleigh. At-in the Y.M.C.A. Auditorium. Mas- tending were 53 students and Mr.
tel' 0f ceremonies W83 Donal Jerry Erdahl, director of Student
Regan, social director of the named Union.
dorms.
To begin the party, Jim Smith Clemson College was able to

showed a movie of the basketball score ‘only 21 points against the
game between N. C. State and Wolfpack in a game played during
Eastern Kentucky which was play- the 1946-47 season. The game score

- ed on December 15, 1951. Following was State 69-Clemson 21.

Watches Cleaned

$3.50

Free Estimates Gladly Given

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

WEATHERMAN'S JEWELERY

Hereiparealman-siaeopportunitleou ..
can choose—immediately—beaneen being a 1 '
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America’s
swiftly-expandingAir Force. TheAirForce
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu-
dentswithtwoyearsormoreofcollege
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying forAviation
Cadet Training today.. You receive the
finesttrainingandexperiencewhenyoufly
with the U. 8. Air Force—experience that
pays ofi'in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY
AOI—Istwsss 19 and 2636 yous.

EDUCATION—M least two yous at college.
MARITAL STATUS—Single.

OOHDI‘IION—Oeod, sspseldly
eyes, ous, Ila-i, and teeth.
HOW TO QUALIFY

v n

Aviation Cadet Program Ollors‘ Special Opportunities

lor Collegian: Now Preparing lor Military Service

III'TIOINIOIAN

Navy, Air Forcesseek New
. Both the Air Force and the NaVy are now looking for college
graduates interested in becoming commissioned omcers. The Navy
is seeking 1,300 college uates for its officer , ‘ning rogram
while the Air Forcewan unspecified numbetii‘df ,seniiors and
graduates for its Air Weather Service.
College graduates and second- applications for the l952-53 pro-

semester seniors with credit for gram, interested men and women
one year of college physics and are GdVised *0 apply at 01108-
mathematics through integral cal- Graduates who are accepted for
culus are now eligible to apply for the USAF-sponsored training pro-
USAF commissions and govern- 838m WIll be commissioned imme-
menmpense training to become diately and will attend the weather
weather ofi‘icers with the USAF course as second lieutenants in a
Air Weather Service. full pay status, including allov-

Successful applicants will be “ms for quarters and subsistence.
commissioned as second lieutenants 91135118 their initial tour after
in the Air Force Reserve and traimng, new weather officers will
ordered to active duty by mid- be assigned as forecasters in Air
August 1952 to begin a 12-month Weather Service weather. stations.
meteorology course at one of seven The All' Weather Semce l8 8
participating u, S. colleges and global meteorological system in 26
universities. countries which provides special-

ized weather service for the Air
Wigwfitfiggggmfiogdxggfi Force and Army wherever USAF
of this year are urged to write and Army umts may be found.
immediately to the Chief, Air Thirteen hundred college grad?-
Weather Service, Andrews Air steaalert {01; a good use for theirForce Base, Washington 25, D. 0., special training and abilities are
for application forms and detailed gaing ”11'9“?“ an intensive Navy
instructions for applying for a officer training program at New-

' ' tea 1 port, R.I.thiswinter.
32:31?mm1ssion and me ro 0” Two courses of instruction are

. - ofl'ered at the school. One forSelection will be made on a best- . . .’ .
qualified basis and, since several 3"de nth higher training m- . electronics, economics architec-
mmh“ “i“ be Mm“! t° p’m' ture, and the various fields of engi-

neering, takes only two months to
indoctrinate students for commis-
sions as specialists. After gradua-
tion, the new ofilcers fan out to
bases all over the country for at
least two more month’s additional
training in their specialties.
The great majority of otlicer

candidates, however, train four
months for commissions as ensigns
in the “general line,” receiving in-
struction in all the basic sea-going
skills; navigation, seamanship,
gunnery, communications, marine
engineering and damage control.
Nearly all the graduates of the
longer course are 'ven sea duty
assignments. following graduation
and a ten day leave. .
To date, the school has been able

to grant over 90 per cent of the

3 Accom. lish m inAfititude ests sullen.-list for two years only!

‘ Act awards you a four-month deferment whileawaiting class assign-ment.

5. Immediate assi n-ment to aviation C .Training laasesstartingMay 27, July 19, Au19 and October 2, 1 52.

8. Attend .AviationI. adet Training Schoolfor one ear—either asPilotor ' tObsea-v-er.Get$105monthl plusfood, housing, ' onus,andotherbeneflts.

1. Graduate and winyour wings! Commis-sioned as a second lieu-
Mlyonbesm85,000 a year. Inmaddi-tion, you-receive 8250unifannallowanceanda

Brass . '

Service Fraternity

Begins Erection Of

Bulletin Boards
The local chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega, national service fraternity,
will begin putting up special bul-
letin boards in all classroom build-
ings today. This announcement was
made by Willis Overby, president,
who said that the boards would
have standard appearance though
Vary in size according to the dif-
ferent space limitations in the vari-
ous buildings.
The bulletin boards will be used

only to display omcial college an-
nouncements such as the Blue Bul-
letins, rent notices, and College
Union announcements such as the
omcial calendar.
The need for this standard meth—

od of supplying information had
been pointed up earlier in the
“White Paper” which made a sur-
vey of various college shortcom-
ings. The boards, to bear the title
“College Community Events," will
be taken care of by volunteers in
all the affected buildings.
general line oflicers duty aboard
the type ship of their choice. So
far, destroyers have been by far
the most popular selection.
A firm grasp of the fundamen-

tals of mathematics is helpful at
the Newport school, but an easy
familiarity with higher mathemat-
ics is far from necessary. Only re-
cently the Navy abandoned a policy
requiring high school or college
trigonometry courses of all appli-
cants.
While undergoing training, all

oilicer candidates are in an enlisted
status. Those coming straight from
civilian life, as two-thirds of then
do, receive the rate OCSR (Oflcsr
Candidate, Seaman Recruit).
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f-' I ‘ Slide And SIones
Asfa; backasthecaseofPeterZengerin

1785, the right or freespeech hasbeen avital
issue in the development of our country. And
yet, as civilized as we are today, a very real
and great threat to this'freedom' of'speech
still exists.

Just a scant year ago this threat became.
ugly reality'in the silencing of the presses of
La Prensa in Argentina. But, this “silencing”
by Dictator Peron went a long way in proving
that there is not .a .man today, nor a political
group or organization, who ‘by the simple
process of banning a newspaper could ever
hope to halt the flow of free speech no less
bend it to. conform with his ideologies.

Just a scantthree weeks ago, this threat
again became ugly reality'in the presentation
of a petitiontothe Chancellor of this college,
requesting the castigation of the editor and
several members of the stafl’ of this news-
paper. Like Juan Peroii, the group which
signed the petition, feel that free speech is
a fine thing as long as thereis some restraint
placed on it.

However,in the case of Peron, there exists
a rather complete state of dictatorship and
so the choice was. made for La Prensa. But
in the case of The Technician, there is no
such: existing state, and so it will remain
the policies and aims of this newspaper to
say what it wishes within the bounds of
decency and responsibility.
The members of this staff refuse to be in-

timidated by a group of men who,’in making
charges, do not even attempt to refute the
charges made by this newspaper about Dr.
Fisher. This void leads us to believe that the
group realizes that there can be no compro-
mise with truth.

The. Technician stands ready to make avail-
able reasonable space so that the Charlotte
group may present its side of the picture
through the same medium that the students
used. The Technician feels that in such ac-
tion it will be upholding the truest traditions
of free speech. There can be no defense
against hollow charges. And indeed, there
need be no defense.

IDC Progress
' Last Wednesday a young freshman left the
campus at the request of the Faculty Council
and his dormitory mates when he admitted to
owning firecrackers.
The sound of exploding firecrackers is, un-

fortunately, just about as common as the
sound of the bells in Memorial Tower. Un-
fortunate too, is the fact that such explosions
are not only disturbing but illegal.

Suspension from school may seem severe
punishment for merely possessing a fire-
cracker. butin this instance the punishinent
was demanded by the dormitory residents
whOse eardrums had recently suifered from
innumerable explosions.
fliis incident brings to light the need of

the Inter-Dormitory Council for powers
whichwillenahleitto mntamaeode of-
decent.living.in..the dormitories. Dormitory,

residents should have an authority of their
own to control their dormitory society.
Such authority could be given to the IDC

in the present rewriting of the Campus Gov-
ernment constitutibn. The By-Laws of the
Campus Government could be altered to cre-
ate an Honor ”Court of the Inter-Dormitory
Council with the authority to maintain order
and to promote considerate manners in the
dormitories.
The Inter-Dormitory Council is now ready

to take on such authority. At the start the
IDC was established only to give students a

‘ voice in the administration of the dorms, then
it took over portions of the college intra-
muralandsocialprogram. Ithasgrownin
statue until it now stands ready to represent
the administration of campus justice in the
dormitories. . '

. .1. said that the students-
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The following letter was writ-
ten to the authors of the recent
petition against the Technician
Editor. The author, a junior in
Textiles, sent a copy to the Tech-
nician.
Dear Friend,

I just wender what you “high and
mighty” men from Mecklenburg
County mean by the petition you
wrote? Just how do you want the
editor of the Technician punished?
Do you want us to “tar and feather”
him, or just what?
When a person stands up for his

rights and really believes some-
thing, I see no wrong in his preach-
ing it, although he inight be wrong.
I think this is still a free country,
even at State College, and I see no
reason for you trying to change it.
Maybe Foght is wrong, but he has
not committed acrime for stating
his beliefs—especially when he does
so with intentions of helping others.
If Foght is wrong, I’m sure he
would admit it after viewing con-
vincing facts showing him of his
mistakes. Why don’t you send
these facts to Chancellor Harrelson
instead of a petition demanding
punishment? Maybe Foght should-
n’t be the editor, but he was elected
by the students, and I believe the
students and only the students
should be the ones to remove him,
if they see fit.
The members of the faculty are

here to help educate the students.
If it is believed that one of these
faculty members falls down on his
job, why shouldn’t the students say
something about it? Of course you

at State
College are going through school
helped by charity, so I suppose that
makes us peasants. Well, my
Father is having to pay a few dol-
lars here and there to help me
along, as are the other student’s
parents, and I believe we should
have some say in matters like this.
I also believe that most of our
parents are required to pay State
taxes that might be considered part
of our charity. Does that still make
us such lowly peasants?

I’m glad to know that you men
are interested in 01’ State College,
because it is your school as much
as anybody’s, but I’m afraid that
your ideas of how the school should
berunarenotquiteuptodateor
democratic. What kind of country
would this be if the students took
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shamans:

orders and never had a chance to
ofler their voice in anything? The ,
students are to be helped in college, ‘
not told. Why isn’t the faculty ’a
concern of the students? ? ? It’s
more of the students’ concern than
anybody. >

It’s very amusing how you asked
for the home addresses of the stat '
members of the Technician. I sup—
pose you will write their paren‘ta
and tell them what bad boys they
are, and how they should be horse
whipped and put in jail. Well, I'm
just glad that you don’t run the
school, because there aren’t many
people who want that kind of
charity.

Frank H. Dunagan
To the Editor,

I wish to take this opportunity
to commend and congratulate you
and the President of the student
body, Mr. Pruden, in your eflorts'
to successfully bring to light the
way in which the profits from the
“Mop-Up” are being handled.

I took’ my degree from N. C.
State in' two parts. I was there
in ’36 and ’37 and went back and
finished under the “GI.” Bill in '49
and ’50. During both stays at State
the students did not fgel that the
Student Supply Store was being
operatedin the best interest of the
students.

I think the fact that the audits'in
connection with the operation of
the store and the contract under
which it is operated were brought
to light is considerable reward for
the effort which you have put forth.
I hope you will be able to obtain
more of the profits from the opera-
tion of the Student Supply Store
for projects on the campus which
will benefit all the students.

. J. B. McLeod
Class 1960

In the shower world it's
tains for everybody except the
occupants of third floor Berry. The
day after registration the newly
erected curtain disappeared from
the shower roonn much to the agi-
tation of the Berrymen. Its re-
turn would be greatly appreciated
by those users of the other bath-
room facilities who risk a drench-
ing every time someone attempts
to take a shower.

maps and mi1's
Jimmie Capps, known to most

college students in the Carolinas
and Virginia as host for the popu-
lar evening record program, “Our
Best To You,” has scored a unique
triumph in the disc-jockey-record
world.
The WPTF record authority has

created such a demand for, a class-
ical recording ‘by Benimino Gigli,
“Nessun Dorma” (None. éShall
Sleep), that RCA Victor trans-
ferred the selection from a London
recording to a domestic Victor
Label.

It started one evening when
Capps played the piece on his “Our
Best to You” program.‘ He had
seen the record in a Raleigh record
shop—the only shop in this area to
carry it—played it, liked it, and
scheduled it for his program. The

record dealer, with just a sample
supply on hand, quickly sold out.
He re-ordered the expensive Lon-
don recording, once again he sold
out.

Regional RCA distributors heard
about the sales and on the basis of
the job done by Capps, persuaded
RCA Victor to cut the selection
on a domestic label. Now “Nessun
Dorma” is scheduled for release
late this month.
Capps reports that the recording

is in demand among a universal
audience, not solely among the
usual classic lovers. Those that go
for jazz and popular music are-
buying this classical piece as fast
as any other group.
So Jimmie Capps and “Our Best \

To You” have proved that opera
and classical selections have their
place on the discLockey program.
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Schedule of Final Examinations, WinterTenn,
_ 1951_52 Net The Cheapest Cleaning

Classes having their Id The
dragonweekly reci- Cl ,
ta on: ~ Will take examinations on: Be ea

Monday 8 o’clock .......... 8 to 11 o’clock—Tuesday, March 11 St ""19
Monday 3 o’clock 12 to o’clock—Tuesday, March 11
Monday 9 o’clock .......... to 5 o’clock—Tuesday, March 11
Tuesday 11 o’clock .......... 8 to 11 o’clock—Wednesday, March 12
Monday 2 o’clock .......... 12 to o’clock—Wednesday, March 12
Monday 11 o’clock .......... 3 to o’clock—Wednesday, March 12
Tuesday 8 o’clock ..........8 to 11 o’clock—Thursday, March 13
Monday 1 o’clock .......... 12 to o’clock—Thursday, March 13
Monday 10 o'clock to 5 o’clock—Thursday, March 13
Tuesday o’clock .......... s to n o’clock—Friday,m14 Fflgndly
Tuesday 2 o’clock .......... 12 to 3 o’clock—Friday, March 14
Tuesday 10 o’clock .......... to 8 o’clock—Friday, March 14 Clea“an
Tuesday 3 o’clock .......... 8‘to 11 o’clock—Saturday, March 15
Arranged Examinations
Arranged Examinations

given.
8. In the schedule the term “Monday” applies to classes having their

first meeting of the week on Monday,.Wedneeday, or Friday; the
term “Tuesday” applies to classes having their first meeting of the
week on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday (i.e., a class holding its
lrst meeting of the week on Wednesday at 10 o’clock will take the
examination as a Monday 10 o’clock class provided no student in
the group has a "Killer class on Monday at that hour. If so, the
examination will he an “arranged” examination).

7. The examination for any class not covered by this examination
schedule may beyarranged at the convenience of the teacher and
students sometime during the examination week. . ' ‘

8. Final examinations must be given on all courses. Any exceptions
must be approved by the Dean

9. All examinations will be given in accordance with this schedule.

Reunions In May
The annual meetings of the

North Carolina State College Gen-
eral Alumni Association will be
held on the college campus Friday
and Saturday, May 1 and 2.

G. Sam Rowe of Newton, presi-
dent of the association, and H. W.
(Pop) Taylor of Raleigh, the as-
sociation's executive director, said
here today that a wide range of
programs will be presented during
the two-day period.
The Class of 1902 will observe

its golden anniversary, and the
Class of 1927 will hold its silver
anniversary. The Old-Timers from
the Class of 1893 through the Class
of 1901 meet each year.

All departments of the college
will hold “open house" for the
alumni on Saturday, May 2. There
will also be a special program for
the ladies, the annual Livestock
Day exercises at the college farm,
the annual alumni luncheon in the

With The Greeks

The Kappa Sig’s are finding it
extremely cool this week as they
struggle with a pot bellied stove
in their living room. Their furnace
succumbed last week with an acute
case of something and passed into
the realm where all good, old fur-
naces go. A substitute was quickly
found, but the small amount of
heat that it generates fails to bring
the Kappa Sig house out of the
freezer locker class. Latest reports,
indicate many frost-bite cases.
Three fraternities held their

yearly elections this week and their
new slates of omcers have been
completed. Lambda Chi Alpha re-
ports, Guy Carrow, President; Mc-
Duflie'Clark, Vice President; Gray-
den Moulthrop, Secretary; Quentin
Malmquist, Treasurer; Joe Derroe,
Rushing Chairman; Charles R.
Reed, Steward; James Brake, Ath-
letic Manager; and Dr. R. C. Bul-
lock, Faculty Advisor.
The new oficers for Sigma Alpha

Mu include: Stewart Mintzer, Presi-
dent; Frank Soling, Secretary;
Marty Kallman, Treasurer; and
Jules Lavner, Steward. Sigma Al-
pha Mn is planning ahead for the
Junior—Senior Dance. Preparations
are underway for a large New
York Party for that weekend, with
the house and furnishings deco-
rated, along that theme.

Theta Chi Oflcars
. The new slate of officers for

. . . . .12 to o’clock—l-Saturday, March 15

. . . ..3 to 5 o'clock—Saturday, March 15
1. Examinations will begin Tuesday morning, March 11, at 8:00 a.m.
2. No examination will be scheduled or held by any member of the

faculty before Tuesday morning, March 11.
3. Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated.

' 4. The examinations will be held in the rooms where classes recite.
5. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use

the class hours for determining when the examination will be

' Pledge Award was presented to

Phone
Across from the Textile Building

OneBlockDown

"SEND OF TH
RIVER"

Arthur Kennedy
Color By Technicolor

LATE SHOW SAT. NlTE
7——Sun-Mon-Tue “'—

or Director of Instruction.

W. C. Deputation'
The State College Baptist Stu-

dent Union will be host to the
W.C. B.S.U. on Saturday, March 8.
The boys will assemble in front of
Pullen Hall at 2:30 ‘p.m. Saturday
afternoon to welcome the girls.
Later the group will go to the State
College B.S.U. camp for supper.
The evening’s activities will include
a worship service and a party.

Those who are interested in at-
tending may do so by contacting
any B.S.U. Council member, or
Bob Dasater in the B.S.U. office-
in the balcony of Pullen Hall be.
fore March 6. There will be a
charge of 60c for “supper.

v Headquarters

For

college dining hall, and a baseball
game between State College and
another member of the Big Four.
Thousands of the former stu-

dents of the institution are expect-
ed to attend the various events in
the program, according to Rowe
and Taylor.

Flannel

5/00’u‘ SHOP

205 South Wilmington St.
Theta Chi 'win consist of: Jim
Thompson, President; John Porter,
Vice President; Boyd Sharp, Treas-
urer; Joe Moore, Secretary; and
Louis Hales, Marshal. Phi Kappa
Tau and Theta Chi are both plan-
ning after the game parties follow-
ing the State game tomorrow night.

Sigmi Pi is proudly displaying a
new television set in their house.
The new addition arrived last week
and rumors have it that it hasn’t
been turned oif since its arrival.
There are now three or four fra-
ternities on the campus which
sport TV sets.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold an

42nd Street <

OYSTER BAR

Oysters Served Any Style
afternoon “Open House” tomorrow Our S i
for the parents of the brothers and pec alty
pledges. A buifet supper will follow, Steamed Oysters
after which the group will adjourn
to the Saturday night basketball
game with the University of Cin-
cinnati.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon reports

that Walt Schacht, president of
the Monogram Club, has been
named to the SAE All-American
Football Team. He was selected on
the first team oflensiVe’and de-
fensive. Honorable Mention was
awarded to Ted Potts.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge

Class presented. the chapter with
a new trophy case. The Outstanding

Golden Brown . Fried
Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

All Kinds ofESea Foods“

201 N. wesr sr. .— oisrsirgs.
Joe Hester;
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JOE BENNETT, Sports Editor

Views and Previews

By JOE BENNETT, Sports Editor
The Wolfpack made it fifteen in a row over Carolina’s

“basketball team” last Saturday night. The game was close
for a little oVer' a quarter, but then the men took over, and
the boys just didn’t have it.

Fifteen1n a row. Tom Scott must have had a lot of sleep-
less nights in the past six years thinking about them. Of
course the first couple years weren’t so bad, but fifteen in a
row!

Case and Scott both took over the job as head basketball
coach at their respective institutions in 1946. Scdtt moved
into the spot just vacated by Ben ~Cannevale, present Navy
coach, who had left him the NCAA runner-ups; while Case
moved into West Raleigh to a condemned gymnasium and
nothing much else.

It was quite an upsetat Chapel Hill611 February 2,1947,
when State beat the White Phantoms 48-46 in an overtime,
but everybody thought it was a mistake and next time would

. find Carolina romping over State as usual. But that was only
the beginning.

State, withsuch stars asPete Negley, Dick Dickey, Paul
Horvath, Vic Bubas, Leo Katkaveck, Sam Ranzino, and
others, kept the string going.

There have been several times when it was almost ended.
"On January 23,1966, Carolina held a 50-41 lead with 16
minutes to play, only to lose 61-57 as State’s press stopped
the Tar Heels. The closest call came just last month at Chapel
Hill as the Tar Heels held an 11 point lead early in the fourth
period, but Case came up with the right combination from the

to bench, and the Pack rallied to tie the score at 53-53 at
, 3 end of the game and went on to win 58-53 in the overtime
period as carolina failed to score.

f: Up until this game the Tar Heels were very much in con-
tention for a berth'1n the Southern Conference Tournament,
but after this loss they seemed to lose something else too, for
they went on a losing streak that knocked them out of the
tournament for the second year in a row. Scott explained the
Tar Heels’ situation by stating that may be “basketball
happy” and “mentally and physically stale.” These were
the understatements of the month.
The latest win came on Saturday night. Fifteen in a row!

I don’t see any relief in the future. Buck up, Coach. They
always say the first fifteen are the hardest.

t t O O O
The Daily Tar Heel has chosen Carolina's 300-yard medley

relay team as the Athlete of the Week for its position in “de-
feating” State in the swimming meet held recently at Chapel
Hill. Coach Dick Jamerson says, in the Daily Tar Heel, “They
had more to do with winning the State meet than anything
else.”
'.What,eveu1norethanthejudges,coach?

t O O O O

SOUTHERN LOOP STANDINGS
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

As of February 23
LEAGUE GAMES ALL GAMES

w 1. Pct. PF or w 1. pa. PF or
w.» Virginia....14 1 .933 1263 976 21 2 .913 1371 1429
sum ......... 11 2 .346 944 766 13 9 .667 1346 1637
Duke ....... 11 3 .736 1143 934 26 6 .366 1963 1662
016mm ........ 16 4 .714 1666 966 16 6 .727 1664 1466
Fur-man ......... 9 6 .643 936 976 13 6 .733 1732 1676
1111171464 ....... 7 4 .636 623 664 11 7 .611 1616 919
Geo. Washington 16 6 .626 1139 1144 12 7 .632 1333 1367
W111. and Mary ..16 6 .626 1196 1163 14 11 .666 1736 1747
South Carolina .. 3 6 6.16 926 331 14 3 .636 1642 1473
116m Carolina .3 16 .444 1136 1171 12 14 .462 1677 1766
Wake Forest . 3 3 .429 933 1617 9 17 .346 1697 1366
win-11.6641... .3 9 .266 346 337 6 26 .200 1696 1396
Davidson ........ 4 13 .235 1633 1234 6 16 .273 1322 1671
W ....... 31623136796161426312271334
VirginiaTech 3 16 .231 336 932 4 16 .211 1236 1462
vrn ............ 2 13 .133 376 1141 3 21 .126 1417 1366
new ..... 111.63373293991333316321397

. --.____.. n..— .a- arm-m- -mw-u“ .34..

run rscusr'cra‘a

Pack Takes 15th Straight From Carolin

Grabs Second Win Over Wake Forest

Cultured Cousins Deacons Stopped In
Indoor Games Begin

M Carolina Tomorrow

Pack Enters lull loam
By CHARLIE MOORE

The 1952 edition of the Southern
Conference Indoor Track Meet will
get underway Saturday, March 1,
in Carolina’s Woollen Gymnasium.
Along with the conference meet
will be a freshman division, a non-
conference division and a scholastic
division.
Heading the conference aggrega-

tion will be host North Carolina
and U. of Maryland. The Tar Heels
are last year’s champions, but ill-
ness of ace Frank Scott will give
the edge to Maryland. Duke, who
finished second last year, will be a
strong contender again this year.
Other entrys in the conference di-
vision are North Carolina State,
V.M.I., Richmond, V.P.I., and
Davidson. In the non-cenference
division, One of the heat high jump-
ers to compete in the indoor games
and defending his last year’s title, ‘
will be J. (Papa) Hall of the Uni-
versity of Florida. Last week Hall
won the national AAU title in
New York by going up six feet six
inches. '.
North Carolina: State will. be

entering a full team this year with Dave Gotkin got into his firstsome forty men listed on the pro-
gram. Defending champion Clyde game after being out all season
Garrison will not be running the 2 with a broken wrist, and did well
mile event this year. Instead he considering the short time he has
will be taking a crack at the mile. had to practice.
Dick Parker who is last year’s The State scoring:

Lose Again “-52
By BOB PHELPS

For the fifteenth consecutive time
the Wolfpack . of Coach Everett
Case sent Carolina’3 Tar Heels
down to defeat last Saturday night
by the score of 71-52.

Close First Quarter
State jumped into a 7-2 lead, but

Carolina came back to tie the score
at 8-8 with about seven minutes
left in the quarter. Then the Tar
Heels scored five to run the score to
13-8, but State came back to tie it
at 13 all, with 1:30 remaining.
Carolinaled 18-15 at the end of the
quarter.
In the second quarter the score
was tied twice, 19-19 and 21-21,but
after that it was all State. The
score at the end of the half was
34-31 in State’s favor.

State had a 31.2 percentage from
the floor and 57.6 from the foul
line. The Wolfpack led Carolina1n
rebounds 59 to 34.

Speight Leads
Bobby Speight led the State at-

tack with 20 points, and Mel
Thompson was second with 12.
The victory gave State an over

all record of 18 and, 9and a south-
ern Cohferenee recordof 11 wins111
13 games.

3rd place man in the 60 yard dash, r r1 '1"
wiHbeouttobetterhisrecordIn KM f'f.::;::°: ::: 2 g 2‘ 1:
the hurdles, Olliarlie 31003;:an Tyler."f ..........I..III§ g g ;tryingforap cein,e an Cook. ................
lows. Broad jumper and high Mfgxzzxxzzzzl i a: ’2
jumper Jerry Splawn will be back wank"- -------- g g : 3
alongwithpolevaultermckFeroe. 11492:: ::::::::::::::1 o o 1Dick is expected to ghow up well Yurin, g ............... 0 0 1 0
this season as a sophomore vaulter. imam“‘u'; '3' ':::: 3:1: f, ‘1, : :
Shot puter Sheppard Griswald and * - -— — —distant men Joe Shockley, Eddie 'I‘otall:y .. .......26 19 80 71
Beall,DWilliam Sawlyer, Johln Smitih (81.63.1196! ..... i: 1: 1: 15.275:
and arrell Wins ow wi ena e n----------'
the State squad to pick up a few 63613 3. 3:466:53; 3. 3.341112%.
more points than usual. Thoma-n. .
Coach Tom Fitzgibbon has en-

tered the following men in the in-
door meet: 60 yard dash; Dick
Parker, George Hufines, Harry
James. 70 yard low hurdles; Char-
lie Moore, John Kennedy, Harold
Kendrick, Ludlow Clements. 70
yard high hurdles; Charlie Moore,
Richard Feroe, John Kennedy,
Hamid Kendrick. 440 yard run;
Swanger, Jas Gunter, Seahorn,
Hargrove. 880 yard run; Garn'son,
M. Clements, Smith, Miller. 1 mile
run; Garrison, Sawyer, Smith,
Winslow. 2 mile run; Shockley,
Beall, Sawyer. Shot put; Griswald,
Gates, Bell, Parolle. High jump;
Splawn, Gunter, Evans, Kennedy.
Broad jump; Splawn, Gunter,
James, Kennedy. Pole Vault; Fe-
roe, Blackard, Evans. 1 mile relay;
Seahorn, Gunter, Hargrove. Bandu-
rant.

State Jayvees Defeat
High School Tankmen
The State junior varsity swim-

ming team yesterday defeated the
Raleigh high school outfit, 41-34.
The high schoolers took three firsts.
They won the 200-yard relay when
State was disqualified because of
an illegal start. Larry Ellis finish-
ed first in the 100 backstroke and
Pat Eldridge won the 100.

I

mg'ghgizqitmméryé (B).. 3. 11111 BMkaST— LunCh

uikm(g“°é?m..1'n(§h::53). 3. Ncw- Brunch
Smith (6). 2:23.15. (0)- v“ a"(8.68W8)..1mm (a): .. s... JUST coon roan
r 166-,'1 (a "“.0”: 8.1V“! (8): ‘- AT
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and a half minutes.

thrown over Heinric.

First Anniversary Sale

Terrific Buys On Choice Merchandise

From "Soup to Nuts"

. Milton's Clothing Cupboard

2404 Hillahoro St.

Atlas Tires, Batteries
. AND

Accessories
ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN

GIBBONS ESSO SERVICE
Corner Hillchoro Street and Soylan Avenue

Dial 1379

Oppcslte Bell Tower

r611. 29; 1

last Conlerence lill
The Wolfpack scored their secon

win of the season over the Demo
Deacons of Wake Farest last Tues -—
day night in the Coliseum. Th
score this time was 65-51.

Hemrick Stopped
Wake Forest’s freshman sensaz'1

tion, Dickie Hemric, was bottled .
so effectively by the State son ii
that he scored only. two field ; -
and six free throws for a total
10 points before he fouled out wi . i
8 minutes and 41 seconds left'
the game. His first field goal cam I
after four minutes were gone i
the second half.
'I‘heDeaconsmanagedtot1ethl

score at 45-45 just after the 3: =
of the last quarter, but a baske
by Bernie Yurin, a free throw
Danny Knapp, and two baskets an .
two freethrows by Captain -.:;
Terrill shoved the score to .4 i
and put the Wolfpack out of danger
This happened'1n the space of . . =4

Bench Strong -
The State bench proved to he .-

strong as usual, with Danny Knap . '
coming in to help hold down on:-
corner of the blanket that
High man in the scoring col ..

for the Wolfpack was Lee Terril
with 16 points. Freshman D
Knapp was a close second with 15.

~ Bearcats Tomorrow
Tomorrow night the We . 1 . .

takes on the University of Cincin
nati in the Coliseum. Cincinna
edged State for the highest avera:
number of points per gains sco .-
last season. The Bearcats had 1
average of 77.1 and State had -
76.9 average. This was a new
tional scoring record.
Both teams have had their up

and downs this year, but the gam.‘
should be an interesting one nev
thelesaTheleaderinthe =- .

SeattackisJim Holsteim- ;
(Continued on Page 7) -



rat Intram
By FRANK GOOD];I

In the last week of basketball
-» ore the beginning of the fra-

' . - finals, eleven hard fought
‘ues were played to decide the

‘ - four teams to enter the finals.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took both
their games for the week. In the

~t, they defeated Sigma Phi Ep-
ilon by 26 to 18. The SPE’s were

"Brita Spot’'

ALI. BEEF
FRANKS—l 5c

HAMBURGERS—ZOC

l30l Hillsbono
Near St. Mary's

thesecondgametheDeltaSig'sfell
beforethembyascoreof39to17.
Seville piloted Delta Sigma Phi,
while starring in both of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon’s games were Harvin
and Feroe.
Alpha Gamma Rho squeezed by

the first of their two wins of-the
weekbyascoreof20to19,ssPi
Kappa Alpha dropped a close one
to them. Ward and Scull vied for
the PiKA’s scoring honors while
the AGR’s were led by James and
Haddock. German and James led
Alpha Gamma Rho to their second
winoftheweekastheydefeated
Kappa Sigma by 19 to 13. The
Kappa Sig’s were aided by Cooler,
with eight points, and Long, with
five.
In Pi Kappa Phi’s only game of

the week they defeated Sigma Pi
in a low scoring game that found
the score at 14 to 12. Rihelis and
Goldner cut the nets for six points
apiece for Pi Kappa Phi, and hit-
ting six for the Sigma Pi’s was
Fuscoe.

on... good fellows

get together

they wear Sportshirts

Indoors or out, when you see a crowd of campus biggies
relaxing, you’re sure to notice that the really smart boys;
are wearing Manhattan Sportshirts. The reason is as
simple as ,a snap course. Manhattan Sportshirts are
right, handsomely tailored,

style-
and so darned comfortable

you just hate to take 'em 01!. Manhattan has them in long
and short sleeves ‘. . .. in a wide variety of colors and
patterns all in the finest fabrics. All are the sportiest you
could put on your back when you want to take it easy!

1 '. -\'.
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Donn Intramurals Conforence In FinolWeelt .
Mountaineers Clinch Fi 'Bagwell Beats Tucker

In the last game of the season
for Bagwell No. 1, the boys played
their best brand of ball to beat
Tucker No. 2, 27-23. Bagwell over-
came a lead in the second period,
and played deliberate ball through-
outtherestofthegametogain
their second victory of the season.
Fleming was high scorer for Bag-
well, and Blackarda and Barnhardt
were the defensive leaders.
Bagwell Romps Over Turlingtou
In Bagwell No. 2 last game, they

completely outclassed the boys from
Turlington No. 1, 42-29. Bagwell
controlled both backboards and led
throughout the game, and the bench
was completely cleared. Campbell
was high scorer, and Patterson led
in defense. This gave Bagwell a
record of 2 wins and 4 losses.

Becton Stamps Owen
By jumping into a quick lead,

Becton No. 2 outran the'Owen No.
2boystowin theirsix game ina
row, 36-15. White and Johnson of
Bectou led in the defensive playing
and getting most of the rebounds.
Johnson led the scoring with 8
points, White had 7, and Dobbins
collected 6. This win gave Becton
the chance to play in the champion-
ship playofi's.

Turlingtou Edges Berry
Turlington No. 2 froze the ball

the last few seconds of the game
to edge Berry 22-21, and win their
fifth game of the season. Smith and
Parker were high scorers for Turl-

ington. and Lilley and Young were
high for Berry.

Berry Wins Last Game
Berry out-lucked the West Hap

ven team to win its last game of
the season, 24-20. In one of the
sloppiest games they have played,
Berry ended the season with a 4-2
record. Young and Lilley were high
scorers for Berry, and Aycock was
high for West Haven.
TurlingtonWinsSixinaBow
Turlington gained a right to play

in the championship playoffs by
winning their sixth game over a
determined Welch team, 27-20. Sco-
field and Smith were high scorers
for Turlington, and Parker was out-
standing on defense.

Championship Series Begins
The playofis for the Dormitory

Basketball championship began this
week with the winners of each sec-
tion participating. In the first
game, Becton No. 1 met Alexander,
and Syme played Turlington.

Feathers, Rodgers and Smith
Presented Trophies

At the half-time of the State-
Carolina basketball game last Sat-
urday night, Beattie Feathers was
presented a trophy by the Inter-
Dormitory Council. The trophy was
given as a symbol of the student
admiration and respect to one of
the most thought of coaches in this
section of the country.
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by GREYHOUND

Way
Richmond ....................S 3.50
Norfolk ........................ 4.00
Atlanta ........................ 0.20
Columbia ...................... 4.50

Plus 0. s. 1..
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Phone: 5536

The Southern Conference
its final week

Certain entries
derby at Raleigh, March 5. 7o
are West Virginia, State, Dub.
Clemson, and Furman. Teams in
thescrapfortheotherthreeslots
are Maryland, George Washingbn._
William and Mary, and South Calo- ,
lina.
William and Mary has completed ‘

its conference schedule and will sit
back this week to see if the other
three quintets can finish with a'
percentage better than its .625;
WdzM had a golden chance to gain
a berth Saturday night but was
surprised by the University of
Richmond, 80-61. Richmond's tri-
umph assured a berth for Fur-man,
which has also wound up its cam-
paign. . ‘
\ Conference records of the four
teams in the running for the three
remaining tourney sports:

W L Pct. In!!!
Magland ..... 7 . ‘-
G. ashington . 10 .
W. & M. ....... 10 .
South Carolina . 8 .61
Two victories each this week .

Maryland, George Washington,'and
South ,Carolina would knock Wil-
liam and Mary out of next week's
tournament which determines the
omcial conference champion.
South Carolina’s Gamecocks ap-

parently are in the most dangerous
position. In previous meetings with
the two teams, the Gamecocks bow-
ed to Wake Forest, 67-03, ‘and
whipped the fourth-place Tigers,
71-65. . ' i’-
West Virginia’s Mouutnilbors

clinched first place for the reihlar
season Saturday night by trifling
Clemson 80-69. The Mounfihpen‘.
succeed ’State’s Wolfpackffhfifive
straight years winner of. Marthe
regular season’s campaign -, the
tourney title. Playing wi , ,, 6-
foot, 9-inch Mark Workmanfi the
Mountaineers downed theMas -
Eddie Becker stepped into aster-
ring role and contributed 32 points. ~ ‘

Duke’s Blue Devils, with Dick
Groat making 40 points, outscored
South Carolina, 96-82. Duke’s vic-
tory, coupled with Clemson's de-
feat, elevawd the Blue Devils into
third place in the standings. .

True Sportsman;
ALLENTOWN, N. Y., Feb. 23—-

There were only four players on.
the court in the last 2% minutes of
last night's basketball game ' be-
tween Allentown and Csnaseraga
High Schools.
Four members of Allentown’s

six-man squad were called" out on
personal fouls. Each time the Allen-
town squad was reduced, Canes-
eraga Coach Wally McNahh re-
moved one of his players.
Canaseraga won the

County League contest, 98-72.
STATE-WAKE FORM—
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Poll "

NEW YORK, Feb. 25—Ken-
tacky, which closed out its regular

, ”anon with 24 victories in 26
games, led the United Press college
basketball ratings for the fourth
week in a row today in its quest
for a second straight national
championship.
With pnly two more weekly rat-

ings coming up, the Wildcats ap-
peared a cinch for the mythical
title if they can win the Southeast-
ern Conference Tournament cham-
pionship this week. .
By attracting 28 first place votes

and agtotal of 333 out of a possible
350 points from the 35 leading
coaches who comprise the United
Press Board, Kentucky made the

- second. best showing of the season
in the weekly ratings.
' Team standings ,with points in
poll.
1. Kentucky ........................ 388s. mapl- .., ....................... m1. Kansas Slate fig:
:2 an] ..IIIZIIZIIZIIIIZIIIIIIII a:
7. w&"::::::::::::::::::::: mI. “John's 184tlowa ........................ 11'!

w~~m~fiwfl’"

.._—.._.--._“m“ ..-wmwu-uI~>~1~>n .

‘Tfi ; J‘i, I i: "7 e} f} , _r» 7 ,., 7’ 4 ,, a -
Wt .‘ l ‘ ‘4‘

. _ . 2:7\ fi . _

Friday, February 29— ,
7:30—College Union Carnival,
Gymnasium

Saturday, March 1—
6:00—A. I. Club Social, Dairy
Farm

Bus—Basketball, State vs. Cin-
cinnati, Coliseum

Sunday, March 2—
ville TCU. Villanova. Holy Cross, NorthCarolina State. Duke. DePanl, Notre Dame,UCLA. California, and Loyola of Chicago.

‘ Textile Auditorium
Monday, March 3—
7:00—Glee Club, Pullen Hall

Tuesday, March 4-
12210 — Campus
YMCA

6:30—Ag'Club, 118 Withers
7:00—Glee Club, Pullen Hall
8:00—-Orchestra, Pullen Hall
8:00—Tau Beta Pi, Pullen Hall

Wednesday, March 5—
Room A, Cafeteria

7:00—Alpha Zeta, 109 Polk

Attention Seniors
It's Time for Job interviews and the Prospective

Ernployer will want Picture of You

APPLICATION mores
from your ”Agromeck" pictures can now be made at

WALLER 2. SMITH

.-.1,
v,‘ "'2“ 9 «w"1‘90"“. ..'“ifwuvvrfi ., w: -(W ‘xquyo,,¢s .- r‘, 1. ,~’29§419x°“4°-‘>_15" ~w, 24;; t (g.""7‘pg.xl"r¢}ev A>.~ r"'va.’ (M \‘ v'1 . ' .

. ran": so : nous

v", o¢¢6K\~\.,

2:30—“llouiep “Desert Victory,” .

Government,

7:OO—Forestry Club, 105 Withers

6:00—YMCA Fellowship Dinner,

7:00—Beginners’ and advanced

Feh.‘196
‘brldge lessons, Field House" < :' 7:30—pAlglha . :, .Omega, ‘

7:00—ch Dept, Pullen Hall , “ch”, 7_, ,
see-MN» Pull“ 3‘11 7:00‘—MusiciDept..'Pl1.n¢n 3:11Thursday, March 6- ‘ ,
7200—-A. I. Chill, 110 P0“! State’s 38 points up“ .1
7=00—A-3-A-E-9 300 Ag Engi- Hanes Hosiery team early in th

neenn’7g Buildm'g 1948-49 season is the lowest v7:00—Xi Sigma Pi, 300 Ricks -~
7:00—F.F.A., 114 Tompkins mm m °n° 83“ ‘0’ a 5“
7:00—Leopold Wildlife Society, team in the past five years. Th
8 Patterson score was State 38-Hanes .49.

Today's Top Tunes

AT

StePhenson Music Company

”SHRIMP BOATS"—Y"—Joh ' RCR nme 0y Jo Stafford“T M Wh A
usfow on; C: "IT'S NO SlNh—Eddie Howard

"ANY TlME“—E ' F'dd” ”h" ”TIGER RAG”—Les Paul

20" Cameron Village Phone 2-2019.
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